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ABSTRACT

Different isotopes recoiling from nuclear reactions show sometimes
a difference in their chemical behaviour. With the view of studying
the causes for this difference target elements ranging from molybdenum
to indium were irradiated in elose eontaet with cr(CO)6 with 600 MeV
protons. The 90Mo and 93~o recoil atoms having energies dependent
on the mass difference between target and product reacted with the

Cr( CO) 6 forITl1n.g; Mo( CO) • T'ne ~ield of this!,~a.c:~~C)n. was det~!'IIÜ.n.~d

in dependency on the individual isotopes and their recol1 energy.
Further Mo(CO)6 was irradiated with 600 ~1eV pr-otona , fast neutrons and
thermal neutrons. The percentage of 90Mo• 93~o and 99Mo having the
configuration of the target {retention} was analysed dependent on
the individual isotopes and the irradiation condltions.

It was found in all cases that the retention of 93Mo was higher than
that of 90Mo and 99Mo• The magnitude of this isotope effect was
independent of the recoil energy and the irradiation conditions. The
existence or non-existence of nuclear levels with sufficient life-time
~10-12sec) in the deexcitation cascade of the excited recoiling
isotopes is quoted as cause for their different chemical behaviour.

10. Oktober 1969
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INTRODUCTION

Atoms reeoiling from nuelear reaetions break in nearly all
cases the1r chemieal bonds.Hav1ng lost their exeitation energy,
they may react again chemically with their environment. The
product spectrum resulting from these reactions depends on the
chemical environment and the nuclear reaction.

Several studies showed, that different isotopes of the same
element formen sometimes different product spectra in the same
chemical environment. Mostly the different isotopes were pro
dueed oy different nuelear reaetions1-5.Sometimes,when the
isotopic composition of the target was suitable, they were gene-

6-10rated by thermal neutron eapture • In some cases also a diffe-
rent chemical behaviour of an isomerie state compared with the
ground state was found11,12

This isotope effeet must have its cause in the conditions, which
are created by the irradiation and the nuclear reaetion. The
following factors affect these conditions:

1. The radiation dose received by the target.
2. The recoil energy of the atoms.
3. The decay mode of the originally highly excited recoil atoms.

When the isotope effect 1s studied with isotopes arising from

different nuclear reactions, all three factors are of importance.
When the different isotopes are produeed by the same nuclear

reaction, the radiation dose is constant and only the two remai-

energies which are not very different from the recoil energies
of the same isotope in the ground state. Thus, it is probable at
least in this case that the decay mode of the recoil atom is the
most important factor resulting in an isotope effect, although
a contribution of the recoil energy and the radiation dose can
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not be excluded completely. Nuclear reactions with high energy
particles (spallation) make it possible to study the influence
of the recoil energy and of the decay mode of the excited
isotopes independently. On one hand the different isotopes are
produced under constant radiation conditions by the same nuclear
reaction. On the other the dependency of the recoil energy on the
mass difference between target and product gives the chance to
vary the recoil energy using different target elements for the
production of the same isotopes.

For this reason we irradiated target elements ranging from mo
lybdenum to indium with 600 MeV protons. The targets were in
elose eont.act, with metalcarbonyl catchers. Thus the recolllng
molybdenum isotopes 90Mo and 93mMo could penetrate into the cat

cher and form molybdenum carbonyl. The percentage of the carbonyl
formation ( retention ) was analysed for both isotopes and
compared with experimentally determined recoil ranges (which are
proportional to the recoil energies).

In another experiment we irradiated molybdenum carbonyl as a
target with 600 MeV protons, fast neutrons and thermal neutrons
and determined the retentions of 90Mo, 93mMo and 99Mo with respect
to the different irradiation conditions.

The metal carbonyls were chosen as targets and catchers because
of their very specific reaction with molybdenum recoil atoms15•

Preceding studies which will be described elsewhere16 showed
that in our experiments molybdenum was the only spallation
product which reacted with the metal carbonyls.

EXPERIMENTAL

Irradiations Figure 1 shows the "mixed targetslI. They consisted
of several metal foils of thickness 10 mg/cm2 covered with a
0,5 mm layer of powdered Cr(CO)6 serving as catcher. As target
metals, Mo, Rh, Pd, Cd, Ag and In were chosen. The targets were
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irradiated for 1 h at room temperature in the external beam of the
10 2CERN Synchrocyclotron. The flux of 600 MeV protons was 2.10 p/cm .sec.

Figure 1

The Mo(CO)6 targets consisted of powdered material which was sublimed
under vacuum before the irradiation. The following irradiation condi
tions were chosen:

1. 200 mg Mo(CO)6 packed in polyethylene foil were irradiated for
1 hand 10 h with 600 MeV protons.

2. 200 mg Mo(CO)6 wrapped in silver foil (0,2 mm thick) were
activated for 30 minutes wi th neutrons produced by the reaction
of the 50 MeV deuterons of the Karlsruhe cyclotron with a
beryllium target. The temperature did not exceed 300C. The
flux was 5.1011 n/cm2.sec.

3. 20 mg Mo(CO)6 packed in polyethylene foil were activated for
10 minutes in the thermal column of the Karlsruhe FR2 reactor
with a flux of 3.1011 n/cm2.sec. The irradiation temperature
was either 60-700 C or dry ice temperature (- 790 C).

Chemical separations The retention was determined by separating the
organic from the inorganic fraction either by extraction or by subli
mation. In the case of the mixed targets, the cr(CO)8 layer was sepa
rated from the foils and sublimed under vacuum at 90 C. The yield of
the sublimation was determined by weight. The Mo in the residue was
separated from the other spallation products by the following
procedure: The residue was dissolved in aqua regia and a known amount
of Mo-VI was added. The solution was made 6,5 N with HCI and the Mo
extracted with MIBK and backextracted with water. After a Fe(OH)3
scavenger precipitation, the Mo was precipitated with a-benzoinoxime
in 2N HCI, the precipitate extracted with ethylacetate and backextracted
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with 2N ammonia. Acetic acid was added until pH 3 was reached and
the Mo precipitated with 8-hydroxyquinoline, filtered, dried, weighed
for the yield determination and mounted for counting. The sublimate
was dissolved in fuming nitric acid and handled in the same way as
the residue.
For the Mo(CO)6 irradiated with 600 MeV protons the same procedure
was used, as far as the residue was concerned. The sublimate could
be measured directly because of the absence of the disturbing 48cr_
and 48v=activities.
The MO(CO)6 targets irradiated with fast and thermal neutrons were
sublimed and the sublimate and the residue measured directly, since
no disturbing activities were present. The tar~ets irradiated with
thermal neutrons at dry ice temperature were dissolved in cold CHCI

3,
the inorganic part extracted with 2N nitric acid and both solutions
measured directly.

Measurements The y=spectra of the Mo-fractlons in the sublimate
and in the residue were recorded with a NaI(TI} detector, but not
the fast neutron irradiated targets, for which a planar Ge(Li)

9~m ~A 90
detector was used. The photopeaks of ~ Mo, ~~Mo and Nb (the daughter
of 90Mo) were evaluated as to quantity. In the case of the sampIes
from the thermal neutron irradiations, the total y-activity was
counted with a weIl type NaI(TI) detector.

Determination of recoil ranges The "thick target, thick catcher"
method17 was used for an crude estimation of the ranges of 90Mo and
93mMo atoms recoiling during the 600 MeV proton bombardment of
different target elements. Mo, Pd, Ag and In target foils were covered
with aluminum catcher foils in forward and backward direction with
respect to the proton beam. Each foil was thicker than the range of
the recoiling atoms. 90Mo and 93mMo in the foils were separated and
counted according to the procedure described above for the mixed targets.
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RESULTS

The results of the experiments are summarized in table I and table II.

Table I

In table I, the percentage of 90Mo and 93mMo (the retention) which
sublimed together with Cr(CO}6 t is given for the different target
elements. In addition the recoil ranges are quoted for all cases
where experimental determinations were done. There seems to be no
signif1cant differeneein the retention values with increasing mass
distance between target and product. However, the recoil ranges which
are proportional to the recoil energy, increase by a factor of five ,
going from Mo to In. The retention of 93~~0 was about 8 %higher aS
the retention of gOMO! The difference was not dependent of the target
element. From these results, we conclude that in our system the

e

retention i6 different for different isotopes and that 1t 1s indepen-
dent of the reco!l energy in the investigated energy region.

Table II shows the results of irradiations of Mo(CO}6' this compound
serving simultaneou~ly as target and catcher. The bombarding particles
varied as weIl as/the irradiation conditions.

Table II

The 93~0 retention seems to be independent of the type of the nuclear
reactlon and also of the irradiation time. Thus: it is independent of
the radiation dose received from the target. The 90Mo retention shows
some variation. But since the accuracy of the determination of this
values was not very high, the variation may be accidental.
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A comparison of the values of Table I and Table II shows
nearly no difference between the "mixed targets lt and the
Mo(CO)6 targets. Besides 90Mo and 93mMo,also 99Mo is generated

with neutrons. Its retention is a little lower than that of
90Mo and significantly lower than that of 93mMo• The magnitude

of the isotope effect is about the same as in the case of the
mixed targets. Our values for 90Mo and 99Mo are in good

agreement with the results of Harbottle and Zahn18•
Bombarding Mo(CO)6 at liquid nitrogen temperature with 2 GeV
protons, they found 75 %retention for 90Mo and 73,7 %for
99Mo•

The retention ot: 99Moproducedwtth· t-hermalneutronswasa

little lower than that produced with fast particles. In this
case the irradiation temperature had an pronounced effect on

the magnitude of the retention. Thus, the Mo(CO)6 irradiated
with thermal neutrons showed annealing reactions. Attempts

to anneal Mo(CO)6' irradiated with fast particles, failed.

DISCUSSION

We do not want to speculate in the following section on the
formation mechanism of the retention. From our experimental
results we just want to draw some conclusions, concerning the
isotope effect. In all cases investigated in this work evidently
93mMo had a higher retention than 90Mo and 99Mo• Mainly the three

factors quoted in the introduction can be the reason for that.
The first one, a different radiation dose received by the targets,
can be excluded. The different isotopes were namely produced
always together in the same target. Thus, 93mMo originated under

exactly the same irradiation conditions as the other Mo isotopes.
The second factor, the energy of the recoil atoms, can also be
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excluded for the following reason. Variations of the recoil
energy by a factor of five did neither affect the absolute
retention values, nor the difference in retention between the
individual isotopes. A decrease in recoil energy by several
orders of magnitude, as in the case of the thermal neutron
irradiations, brought only a small reduction of the retention.

It is more probable that this reduction is caused by the
different irradiation conditions than by recoil energy. Our
results as weIL as other studies show namely that Mo(CO)6
irradiated with moderate doses in the thermal column of
reactors is sensitive to radiation and thermal annealing. In
contrast to that, the conditions of the fast particle irradia
tions do not affect the behaviour of the molybdenum recoil
atoms in the metal carbonyls. The relatively high doses seam
to lead to a saturation, at which variations have no further
effect.

There remains now the third faetor, a differenee in the
deexcitation mode of the individual excited molybdenum isotopes.
This eause whieh was proposed by several authors13,14, we shall

discuss now a little more in detail. We shall restriet the
diseussion to solids, sinee their retentions are mostly high
and the product speetra less manifold than in the liquid or
gas phase. Figure 2 shows the energy level seheme21 of 60Co and
its isomerie state 60mco• Produeing this isotopes by thermal
neutron irradiation of inorganie Co-eomplexes Lazzarini found12,22

nearly always a higher retention for 60mCo than for 60Co• Keeping
in mind, that a fraetion of 60Co results from the deeay of 60mco
during the irradiation, this isotope effect ean be interpreted
in terms of a IItwo step" reaetion. After the nuelear reaction,
the 60mCo as weIL as the 60Co recoil atoms slow down and reaet

in a first step with their ehemieal environment, forming a
eertain pereentage of retention.
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Figure 2

Apart of the 60c o atoms, however, results from a seeondary nuelear
transformation, namely the deeay of the 60MCO• This highly eonverted
isomerie transition leads in a seeond step to a destruction of the
bonds formed in the first step, followed partly by areformation.
This effeet eauses eonsequently a deerease in retention. Or to say,
the Co recoil atoms eome to rest in a latiee site with a eertain
defeet eoneentration. This leads to the retention of the first step.
For the ease of a following isomerie transition, the defeet eoneen
tratton inereases in the seeond step which eausesmos tly a decrease
in retention.
A eomparison of the behaviour of the isotopes 128J and 130J produeed
in NaJ03 by thermal neutron irradiation led to similar results. The
-~~L.~n""" __~9 --'" 130 ... --~- ,,-,11'" tJ1 ., --·e~ "'1.=.-- ....... _ ... -~ 128 T ,...-~~S-~-~"'--r-e ce ,,~on U~ .., WGLi;) -v '"tV /0 ~uw L" \I.J.GLU \lUd.\I VJ. u. vV.L'.L'C .tJVUU..L11e;,

60to the interpretation of the Co results, the level schemes in
figure 2 show, that apart of the 130J is formed by a highly converted
isomerie transition23, eoming from an isomerie state with 9 minutes
half-life. Thus, a one step reaetion eauses probably the retention
-f 128 T A_~ - ._- S.A- ~-aA.~-- .ha. ~9 130 Tv U 0.11\.4 0. ",nu ",cp.c "'''''''V11 VU V v... u.

99Mo and 90Mo, the level sehemes 21 of whieh are presented in figure 3,
have no isomeres, contrary to these examples.

Figure 3

To understand this ease, we have to pay attention to the fact that
reeoil atoms, after slowing down in solids, take their position in
the lattice23• 24 in~ 10-12see, whilst the reformation of their eleetron

-8shell is eompleted in~ 10 sec. This has the consequence that every
deexeltation taking plaee 10-12see after the nuelear reaetion or
later may have an influenee on the defeet eoneentration around the

-8reeoil atom or requiring more than 10 sec may again destroy the
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reformed electron shell. In principle there is no difrerence
between such a transition if partly converted and the deexcitation
of an isomerie state. In particular the transitions coming from
rather long lived low-Iying states are often highly converted.
Figure 3 shows now that 99Mo has such a low-Iying level with a
10-5 sec life time. This is far long enough to cause a two step

reaction and the corresponding decrease in retention. We ean be
quite sure that the retention is formed in a one step reaetion for
93mMO, sinee its spin has the unusual high value 21/2. Above this
level no states with higher spins are known25• Thus, eonverted
transitions with life times long enough for a seeond step should

beveryseldom evenea • Tl:lisinterpretatlon agrees w1th thef:i.ndlngs
of a higher retention for 93~0 than for the other isotopes.
Unfortunately no data eoneerning the 90Mo levels are available •

Not for all systems studied, the two step reaetion yields a lower
Ar'lm A~

retention than the one step reaetion. Comparing ",,,,,u13r with "'-Br
whieh originates partly from the deeay of an isomer of 6 minutes

82half-life, a hi~Qer retention for Br was determined in some
compounds10,25. But since in other compounds no difference 26 or a
higher retention8 for 80mBr were found, this case can not be

understood on all evidence that is available. Summarizing, we can
say that the existence or non-existence of nuclear levels with
sufficient life-time (.> 10-12sec)

j decaying partly by internal
conversion in the deexcitation caseade, may cause differences in
the chemical behaviour of isotopes recoiling from a nuclear reaction.
Predictions about the magnitude and the direction of the isotope
effect are difficult in the light of the experimental data
presently available.
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TABLE I

The percentage of the retention of molybdenum recoil atoms, produced by 600 MeV protons
in different target elements in contact with Gr(CO)6'

Pd Ag Cd In
mean
vctue

2 81.2 ± 2 81.0! 2 78.6± 2 ao.s± 2 80.2

3 -,- 74.5+ 3 73.0± 3 71.1± 3 71.8

0.49 0.53 - 0.64

1:4 0.60 - 0.64

±

h

6±

tcrqet Mo F

93~o_ Retention 0/0 79.0'± 2 80.

90 Mo- Retention 0/0 70.0± 3 70.

recoil ronqes 90
M 0.112 0 --

in mg/ern 93"M
0.21cf the target 0 -



TABLE II

The percentage of the retention of molybdenum recoil atoms, produced under

different irradiation conditions in Mo(CO)6"

Irradiation protons protons neutrons thermal thermal
conditions 600 MeV 600 MeV 50 MeV neutrons neutrons

1 h 10 h 30m 60°C -78°e

93m
8O.6:± 2 79.7 + 2 79.6"" 1Mo-Retention °/0

90Mo - Retention °/0 72.0"" 2 69.0 + 2 75.0 +- 2

99Mo_ Retent.iono/o 70.0....~. 5 66 ± 2 40 -+ 4





Fl~ure _!

Arrangement of the "mlxed targets 11 conslstlng of metal folls aa target and Cr (CO) 6 as catcher.

proton beam

600 MeV

T c p T c p T c p

T ta.rget foll (Mo, Rh, Pd, Ag, Cd" In)

C powdered Cr(CO)6 layer, 0.5 mm thlck

P PVC foll



Energy levels of the isomerie: pair 60mco and 60Co and of 128J and 130J •

2+ 10.5 m 0.0586 MeV ~~.1m,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

5.26JJ' 12!~h 1+
25m

5+ 0
27C(fO 1130 1128

53: 53



keV
7/2 - 2725

11/2+19/2 + 2664
3/2 - 2639

15/2-,13/2 - 2570
9/2 + 2532
9/2 - . 2474

21/2 + - 6.9 h - 2 425
9/2 + 2 401

7/2- ,5/2 - 2 350
11/2- 2 302

11/2+, 9 /2+ 2 242
13/2+ 2162

3/2 +-'--~

3/2 -t----

7/2 +----

3/2 +-'----

MeV
0.91

0.78

0.65

0.54

3/2 +- 0.36
5/2+ 1 693

7/2 + 0.22

§~~:
1 519

~...
+ lJAJS 0.141490 5/29/2+ 1465 + 0.10

7/2+ 1 362 1/2 + 67h 0

42Mcr9

1/2 + 944

;;
5/2+ 0 0+

5.7 h

42Mo93 42Mo90

F1gure3 Energy levels of 90Mo, 93~o and 99Mo•




